Louisiana Emergency Evacuation Map

For road closures, call the Louisiana Department of Transportation and Development (DOTD) at 877-4-LA-DOTD (visit online at gtdla.org), or Louisiana State Police at 888-455-4828 (visit online at lsp.org).

**PHASE I (RED)**
50 hours before onset of tropical storm force winds. Set evacuations include areas south of Intracoastal Waterway. These areas are outside any levee protection system and are vulnerable.

**PHASE II (ORANGE)**
40 hours before onset of tropical storm force winds for south of I-10, which are levee protected but remain vulnerable.

**PHASE III (YELLOW)**
30 hours before onset of tropical storm force winds for areas on the east bank of the Mississippi River in the New Orleans metropolitan area, which are within levee protection system but remain vulnerable.